The impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on successful breastfeeding: analysis of the impact of Covid-19 on routine visits and breastfeeding plans at Kasih Medika


**ABSTRACT**

Introduction: All human worldwide had a risk infected by a severe acute respiratory syndrome–coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2), including pregnant woman. Nowadays, SARS-CoV-2 transmission is still not fully understood. Thus, this situation created anxiety particularly for mothers that planned to breast-feed their baby and did their routine hospital visit. Thus this research aimed to evaluate the impact of COVID-19 pandemic with the routine visits and breastfeeding plan.

Methods: This study was carried out with cross sectional observational study at Kasih Medika Hospital. The routine visits were conducted on the 5th–10th of August 2020. This study used a questionnaire instrument with samples of pregnant and postpartum mothers. The inclusion criteria of the sample were all pregnant women and post-partum that registered in Kasih Medika Hospital, complete questionnaire data filled in. The exclusion criteria were the patient agreed to be the research sample. All of the data was analyzed descriptively by using SPSS 25 and was presented by frequency.

Results: All of the patients felt anxious with different stages of anxiety. COVID-19 affects 18% of patients who reduce their routine visits to Kasih Medika, while 82% keep visiting as scheduled. The COVID-19 pandemic had an insignificant effect on breastfeeding plans. This can be seen from only 27% of all respondents who are afraid of their breastfeeding plans. However, in primigravida routine, 45.45% of respondents were worried about their breastfeeding plan. Although in multigravida and post-partum, it was found that 90.90% were not afraid of their breastfeeding plans during the COVID-19 period.

Conclusion: Our research established that COVID-19 reduces pregnant women's attendance to hospital, and patient primigravida was mainly afraid to do breastfeeding plans rather than multigravida patients. In contrast, mostly multigravida.
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**INTRODUCTION**

The COVID-2019 epidemic, caused by extreme intense respiratory disorder coronavirus, was first identified in Hubei Area China in December 2019 and has in this way spread universally, putting broad weight on wellbeing frameworks and postureing a major public health challenge around the world. On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) announced the widespread outbreak. Approximately COVID-19 or its impacts on the common populace, and indeed less was known approximately how it might influence specific populaces such as pregnant ladies, newborn babies, children. Simple spread to other individuals with air due to its transmission by droplets, coughing, wheezing, and others. It moreover can contaminate the body by attaching to our conjunctiva adjacent to through the respiratory tract. Clings to a few stuff as of now proven by a few studies.

A research study confirmed that 78.95% of medical staff had positive COVID-19, and the rest were non-medical staff (21.05%). It showed COVID-19 transmission in hospitals is more accessible than in other places. Another study reported that children of all ages are sensitive to COVID-19, nevertheless no association COVID-19 related gender. Moreover, reports have been published on 38 pregnant women with COVID-19 from
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China. A retrospective observational study was conducted in New York that observed pregnant women infected by a coronavirus in the third trimester. After that, twenty-one neonates were assessed for COVID-19 after birth. SARS-CoV-2 RT-PCR test results were negative in 100% of the neonates. Moreno, 2020 Whereas different finding was found in a meta-analysis study that stated from 936 neonates from mothers with COVID-19, 27 neonates had a positive result for severe acute respiratory disorder coronavirus (95% CI: 2.2–4.3) for vertical transmission.10 In the interim, there’s still a deficient understanding of COVID-19 transmission.\textsuperscript{1-3}

This condition will impact the hospital visits by the pregnant women and also the breastfeeding plan. However, WHO already informs mothers with COVID-19 who can breastfeed their babies as long as they take appropriate precautions.\textsuperscript{6,11} Thus, this research aimed to analyze the impact of COVID-19 on routine visits and breastfeeding plans at Kasih Medika.

METHODS
This study was carried out with cross sectional observational study at Kasih Medika Hospital. The routine visits were conducted on the 5\textsuperscript{th}-10\textsuperscript{th} of August 2020. This study used a questionnaire instrument with samples of pregnant and postpartum mothers. The sample’s inclusion criteria were all pregnant women and post-partum that registered in Kasih Medika Hospital, complete questionnaire data filled in. The exclusion criteria were the patient agreed to be the research sample. All of the data was analyzed descriptively by using SPSS 25 and was presented by frequency.

RESULTS
According to our findings, the COVID-19 pandemic had a psychological effect on Kasih Medika patients, which can be seen from the results of all respondents. All of the patients felt anxious with different stages of anxiety. COVID-19 affects 18% of patients who reduce their routine visits to Kasih Medika, while 82% keep visiting as scheduled. Some patients carry out activity restrictions to prevent transmission of the disease, 86% of respondents restricted their activities during the COVID-19 pandemic. The COVID-19 had an insignificant effect on breastfeeding plans. This can be seen from only 27% of all respondents who are afraid of their breastfeeding plans. However, in the primigravida population, 45.45% of respondents were afraid of their breastfeeding plan. In Multigravida and post-partum, it was found that 90.90% were not afraid of their breastfeeding plans during the COVID-19 period. However, in the Primigravida population, 45.45% of respondents are feeling afraid about their breastfeeding plans. Multigravida and post-partum respondents found that 90.90% were not afraid about their breastfeeding plans during the Covid-19 period. Specific information could be seen in Figure 1.

DISCUSSION
Widespread COVID-19 affects in every single perspective, one of them are compliance level of hospital visits of pregnant women, additionally breastfeeding aspect. Easy to spread by droplet transmission ended up the reason the infections were truly infectious. A direct or indirect contact (environment and objects touched) with infected people could transmit this virus.\textsuperscript{3} A research study established from 19 confirmed Covid-19 cases, 15 of them were medical staff (78.95%), and the rest were non-medical staff (21.05%). The risk factors of transmission were direct contact with affirmed Covid-19 quiet and ignored health convention.\textsuperscript{4} Those all become a reason a few people, especially pregnant women, restricted their scheduled visits to the hospital. According to our findings, 18% of pregnant ladies who diminish their activity come to the hospital to do antenatal care. Similar to our finding, Nisma et al. ponder found that widespread essentially affects the compliance level of antenatal care visits. It reported one of the reasons was information level (p=0.00).\textsuperscript{12} In addition, a study in Pekanbaru reported from 40 samples, 47.5% did not do antenatal care. It is mean that the pregnant women either limit their schedule to a
COVID-19 disease are empowered to breastfeed in nonattendance of other restrictions. However, precautions ought to be taken to minimize potential issues. Room sharing and uninterrupted mother-infant proximity are suggested as critical factors for building up great breastfeeding for mothers with COVID-19, providing that specific and suitable respiratory and skin hygiene measures are taken. If moms are incapable of breastfeeding owing to severe wellbeing conditions caused by COVID-19, they ought to get back from competent health care experts. They may be advised to breastfeed their baby through a secure elective strategy, such as breastfeeding or relactation. If that’s not conceivable, other options can be considered, such as the utilize of certified donor milk bank services designed to ensure the incoming drain supply by rigorous screening criteria for milk donors.

CONCLUSION
COVID19 brings an impact on pregnant and postpartum women, especially for their plans to breastfeeding. Breastfeeding during The COVID-19 Pandemic has more benefits than disadvantages. Despite WHO already informing that, several mothers, still afraid to do breastfeeding plans. Our research established that COVID-19 reduces pregnant women’s attendance to hospital, and patient primigravida was mostly afraid to do breastfeeding plans rather than multigravida patients. In contrast, mostly multigravida.
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